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Abstract Today, teaching computer programing (coding) at the K-12 level is one
of the priority areas of many countries. On the other hand, teachers with different
levels of knowledge about computer programming face with questions related to
what to teach and how to teach in a wide range of settings. Considering that the educational programs related to computer programming skills for K-12 students may be
increased in the future, during the pre-service training of teachers, development of
their professional skills to teach computer programming skills should be supported.
In this research, the design of an elective course organized to teach computer programming skills to the pre-service teachers (PSTs) in a degree program that trains
computer teachers for K-12 classes in Turkey was presented. In addition, the factors
affecting the PSTs’ perceptions and their success in that course were investigated.
Additionally, PSTs’ opinions about the course and the teaching of coding in K-12
classes were examined. According to the findings of the research, it was determined
that the PSTs’ perceptions related to the course differed according to their general
self-efficacy, whereas they did not show difference according to their gender, level
of knowledge about computer programming, and their self-efficacy related to coding. It was also found that their success in this course did not differ according to
their gender, their achievements in previous computer programming courses and
their general academic achievement. Besides, the opinions of the PSTs related to the
teaching of coding in K-12 classes and about the elective course were positive; however, their opinions about the computer programming environments differed according to the programming environments they experienced. In this article, based on the
findings of the research, discussions, and suggestions for future studies regarding the
teaching of computer programming at the K-12 level are presented.
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Introduction
In recent years, the field of Computer Science (CS) education at the K-12 level has
drawn great interest. There are a number of scientific studies conducted to show
that CS education from early ages contributes to the students’ critical and analytical
thinking and problem-solving skills (Clements and Fullo 1984; Duncan et al. 2014;
Fessakis et al. 2013; Gorman and Bourne 1983). Besides the scientific studies, internet resources which are drawing attention especially to the necessity of the teaching of computer programming (coding) skills from the early ages, and highlighting the practical applications (Prensky 2008; programlamacocukoyuncagi 2018;
Rushkoff 2012; Tynker 2018), and the recently increased block-based programming
tools (code.org 2018; codemonkey 2018; Google Blockly 2018; Öncel 2016) can
be expressed as a reflection of the growing interest in CS education for the K-12
classes.
In this direction, the teaching of computer programming have started to take part
in the education curricula of K-12 grades in many countries (Akpınar and Altun
2014; Passey 2017). In Turkey, software and computer programing issues have
been introduced within the framework of “Information Technology and Software”
course at the 5th grade level and afterwards in primary and secondary schools since
2012 (Demirer and Nurcan 2016). Algorithm, coding, and software units have been
included in the curricula over time and the concept of computational thinking was
included in the curriculum proposed in 2017 (Mercimek and İlic 2017). According to the European Schoolnet, coding in both formal and informal learning environments continues to be a worldwide trend and major European countries, such as
France and Spain, have just introduced it in their school curricula (Balanskat and
Engelhardt 2015). The concept of “computing” defined as how computers and computer systems work and how they are designed and programmed was also included
in the curricula of the UK national primary and secondary level schools in 2014
(Berry 2013).
In order to ensure the students to have the computer programming skills, there are
different methods and tools that can be applied at different grade levels. However,
although the studies in this field are still at the development stage, it is indicated
that there are some limitations regarding the lack of training of teachers in using
the computer programming tools, the lack of equipment in the countries with fewer
resources and the lack of sources and tools that teachers can use in their instructions
(Lockwood and Mooney 2017). In this study, an elective course designed for preservice teachers in order to improve their knowledge and skills related to the teaching of computer programming in the K-12 classes is presented and the effects of
various factors on perceptions and academic achievement of the pre-service teachers
regarding with the course is investigated. In addition, their opinions about the course
and the teaching of the coding at the K-12 classes are examined. The findings of this
study are expected to be guide for similar courses and training programs that will be
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offered to address the deficiencies in the teaching of computer programming at K-12
grades. In addition, it is thought that the findings of this study will contribute to the
literature in terms of the needs of the scientific studies regarding the teaching of
computer programming and programming tools.

Teaching of computer programming and teacher characteristics
In relation to the teacher training policies of countries in this field, teachers, who
teach information technology or newly computer programming courses in primary
and secondary education institutions, show differences in terms of teaching pedagogical information and pedagogical knowledge related to the teaching of computer
programming (Diethelm et al. 2012; Dursun 2013). In Turkey, at the Computer and
Instructional Technology Departments of Education faculties where computer teachers are trained for K-12 students, although the pre-service computer teachers take
some courses about programming languages and skills, they don’t take any courses
about how to teach computer programming and which tools can be used at K-12
classes (YÖK 2018a, b).
Based on the feedback of the participants in a workshop about computer programming tools and methods for pre-service computer teachers, Yükseltürk and Altıok
(2015, 2016) stated that pre-service teachers were not sufficiently knowledgeable
about the visual tools and current methods related to the computer programming
although they saw themselves adequate to teach computer programing at the level of
K-12. In addition, researchers have indicated that some elective courses that can be
added to undergraduate curricula of the teachers in order to improve themselves in
teaching of computer programming and that include some practical training activities, various community and club activities, and some alternative methods and tools
would contribute to the development of pre-service teachers.
In their qualitative research, in which they examined the successful teaching
methods used in coding instruction at primary and secondary schools and difficulties
encountered by 339 computer teachers in England, Sentence and Csizmadia (2017)
stated that the terminology and methods used in CS education should be different
from the teaching techniques used in the basic ICT courses and that both the teachers and the students should adapt to the new teaching methods and different content
types. The researchers emphasized that some of the difficulties teachers encounter in
teaching of computer programming originated in the internal and external reasons
related to the teachers, while others originated in students. They stated that the internal difficulties of the teachers were the lack of self-confidence related to CS issues
and their inadequate knowledge in determining the appropriate pedagogy, whereas
their external difficulties were the lack of the instructional sources. On the other
side, the student-related difficulties were related to the fact that the students had difficulties in understanding the content and problem-solving. In the light of the findings of their research, they said that teachers needed to get more training in how to
teach computer programming at K-12 classes, more instructional sources needed to
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be produced to deal with the internal and external difficulties and that teachers can
improve their pedagogical skills through this way (Sentance and Csizmadia 2017).
On the other hand, teachers’ perceptions, attitudes, and self-efficacy related to
teaching areas are also of great importance in order to increase their field knowledge and to improve their pedagogical competence (Akdağ 2016; Bray-Clark and
Bates 2003; Demirtaş et al. 2011; Durmuşoğlu et al. 2009; Şahin and Şahin 2017).
Finson et al. (2000) noted that teachers’ own perceptions and their role in the teaching environment may have been partly derived from self-efficacy. In their research,
Rubeck and Enochs (1991) stated that the self-efficacy of the teachers with a strong
knowledge of the field might be higher than those with a weaker knowledge of the
field, that these teachers were prone to create a student-centered learning environment and that they had more information about the level of the development of their
students (as cited in Finson et al. 2000). A strong self-efficacy is a feature that contributes to the individual in terms of personal development and diversification of
skills (Yıldırım and İlhan 2010). The concept of self-efficacy, which is defined as
the belief that an individual can achieve and perform a certain performance (Bandura 1994), is related to the degree to which one relies on his own resources, not
his abilities. Although it is stated that the self-efficacy belief specific to a particular area is a predictor (as cited in Yıldırım and İlhan 2010), the concept of general
self-efficacy also come into prominence in many areas (Yıldırım and İlhan 2010).
In his study in which he found that teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs were related to the
use of technology in teaching, Albion (1999) emphasized that as the expectations
of the community for the integration of information technology into daily teaching
practices increased, it would be more important for all teachers to have prepared
themselves professionally enough. He also emphasized that teachers were directly
connected with the applications of self-efficacy beliefs about using technology for
teaching.
Hiltunen (2016) emphasized that the main challenge in the teaching of computer
programming skills stems from the fact that the teachers do not know how to obtain
adequate training and technical know-how in programming and how to reflect these
acquisitions in educational environments. Diethelm et al. (2012) emphasized that
computer science teachers use different ways to design lessons on a particular topic,
they do not have a clear idea of students’ perspectives and they often feel a lack of
knowledge on CS field. Researchers have addressed the need to take into account the
individual abilities of teachers and their perspectives in a particular context when
teaching CS field. In their study, in which they examined the pre-service computer
teachers’ attitudes towards computer programming, Erol and Kurt (2017) stated
that although the pre-service teachers had a positive attitudes towards computer
programming, they expressed some difficulties related to the understanding of the
rationale of algorithm, coding and implementation skills. Korkmaz and Altun (2013)
examined the attitudes of the students of CS teaching and engineering department
towards the learning of computer programming. Their findings showed that though
students’ perceptions about the importance of the learning of computer programming and their attitudes towards the learning of programming were positive, their
willingness to learn these skills was lower. Based on this information, in Turkey
and in the world and when the current curriculum emphasizing the importance of
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computer programming skills is considered, it can be said that self-efficacy and attitudes of the computer teachers who will design and teach various courses regarding
computer programming skills may be influential on their professional and personal
development especially in terms of adapting themselves to the current developments
and practices in the field of CS education at K-12 level.
The undergraduate courses students take during their education in different
undergraduate programs increase their self-efficacy beliefs (Transfer. Çapri and
Çelikkaleli 2008). According to the findings of his doctorate study, in which he
evaluated computer teachers’ special field competencies according to the opinions
of the university lecturers, pre-service teachers, and teachers, Dursun (2013) stated
that the education that teachers had at the university was inadequate. He also highlighted that teachers could not use the training they had received and that they could
only gain some proficiency by experience. In his study in which the special field
efficacy of the pre-service computer teachers was examined, Akdağ (2016) stated
that the studies related to the pre-service computer teachers’ knowledge and skill
proficiency they gained in their pre-service education were limited. In their research,
in which they evaluated the proposal for updating the Information Technologies and
Software Course Curriculum, Mercimek and Ilic (2017) pointed out that in-service
training and professional development programs had become necessary in order to
ensure the teachers’ competencies in the field of computer programming in K-12
education so that the proposed program could correspond to the practice. They also
emphasized that the curriculum of undergraduate computer teacher programs did
not include a direct course for the acquisition of this skill and that this skill was not
mentioned in the program outputs. In this respect, teachers should take in-service
trainings on the current computer programming teaching tools in order to follow
up the developments in this area. Also, pre-service teachers should take courses to
improve their professional knowledge and skills about the teaching computer programming skills, and tools used in this field. This may provide a professional contribution to the development of both their field knowledge and pedagogical knowledge.

Computer programming tools for teaching coding
The main aim of the teaching computer programming skills from the early ages is
to make the individuals, who constitute the information society in the 21st century,
gain the ability of computational thinking (Demir and Seferoğlu 2017). Iste (2011)
states that the computational thinking covers creative thinking, algorithmic thinking,
critical thinking, problem-solving, cooperative learning, and communication skills,
and that it is a problem-solving approach reinforcing the convergence of technology
and thinking that can be regarded as an outgrowth. It is emphasized that within this
framework the purpose of teaching computational thinking skills to students is not to
advance students in the field of computer science but to make them acquire the habit
of practicing computational thinking skills in different courses in their lives and education processes (Iste 2011). In many countries, elective or compulsory courses are
added to the curriculum of primary and secondary schools or modules are applied
in courses in order to teach the students the computer programming skills offered as
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one of the approaches of the teaching of computational thinking (as cited in Kukul
et al. 2017; Lockwood and Mooney 2017). The number of tools developed for the
teaching of computer programming skills at different teaching levels is quite high.
As a result of their systematic literature review based on research focusing on acquisition of computational thinking skills, Lockwood and Mooney (2017) stated that 50
different tools were used, developed, or integrated into training activities.
In their research in which they presented a perspective of what, how and why
to teach as computational thinking skills, Shailaja and Sridaran (2015) suggested
that at the level of 3rd–5th grades, block-based tools such as Scratch can be used to
develop algorithmic thinking and writing skills; and code-based programming tools
such as Basic, Visual Basic can help 6th–8th grade level students to learn what computer programming is by creating basic programs. They also said that computer programming languages such as Phyton, Java can be taught at 9th–12th grade levels. In
his master thesis exploring the importance and role of teaching and learning of primary school-level computer programming skills in Finland, Hiltunen (2016) emphasized that teaching computer programming should be started with logical “real life”
games and digital game-based learning tools, and the syntax/code-based programming tools should be used after the activities done first with drag & drop tools.
In Turkey, in the current 5th and 6th-grade Information Technology and Software Course program, it is expressed that tools such as open source or free accessible software can be used to teach the concepts of computer programming (MEB
2018). In the 1st–8th grades Information Technologies and Software Course draft
program offered as a suggestion in 2017, for 6th-grade level, Scratch which is a
block-based programming tools, and for 8th-grades, Small Basic which is codebased programming tool are recommended (MEB 2017). For the high school level,
in the basic learning objectives of the computer science elective course curriculum,
it is expressed that students should use at least one of the computer programming
languages at a good level and gain experience in robot programming, mobile programming and web programming (MEB 2016).
While designing the course that is the subject of this research, some determinations about the computer programming tools to be included in the curriculum have
been made by taking into account suggestions related to the computer programming
tools in the literature mentioned above, and the experiences gained in the previous
computer programming courses. Accordingly, while selecting the computer programming tools, the ones which would facilitate the adaptation of pre-service teachers to different tools and could be used for the teaching of computer programming
skills at different levels were included in the course content.
Within this context, three basic categories were identified as block-based programming tools, code-based programming tools and object-based (3D animation
based) programming tools. In order to determine a computer programming tool
under each category, priority has been given to computer programming tool that are
recommended for certain age levels in the literature (Hiltunen 2016; Shailaja and
Sridaran 2015; Vicki 2018; MEB 2016, 2017, 2018) and the curriculum for the K-12
classes in Turkey. Besides, taking into account the need of teachers for more teaching/learning resources (Lockwood and Mooney 2017), priority has been given to
computer programming tools that are accessible to Turkish learning and teaching
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sources. In this respect, the computer programming tools included in the course content are as follows;
Scratch 2 This tool is a project of the Lifelong Kindergarten group in the MIT
Media Lab (Scratch 2018). It is a block-based coding tool that is basically capable of
2D design that can be used with drag-and-drop technique. Scratch is used in teaching of basic computer programming concepts/skills (Duncan and Bell 2015), game
design (Boechler et al. 2014), and algorithm building (Burgett et al. 2015; Nesiba
et al. 2015). It is a free tool that can be run through the web or installing on the computer. In addition, Scratch provides opportunity to access a lot of learning and teaching resources in different languages. Moreover, a Turkish education portal related to
the Scratch is presented to everybody by the Education Information Network of the
Ministry of Education in Turkey.
Small Basic Presenting an easy development tool for understanding and implementing basic computer programming concepts, Microsoft Small Basic is a tool
that directs both children and adults to the computer programming world (Microsoft
2017a, b). Compared to other computer programming languages such as C, Java,
and Phyton, it has much easier syntax. With Small Basic, it is possible to create programs both graphically and on console screen. Also, it offers a compiler feature that
provides error analysis in the written programs. With these features, it provides an
environment that allows basic entry into the computer programming before proceeding to more advanced programming languages. IntelliSense feature, which allows
users to use language-related code expressions without having to memorize, and the
Turtle plug-in, which provides opportunity to create two-dimensional programs on
a graphical display, are seen as remarkable features of it. In an action research subjecting to a master thesis and conducted with fourth and fifth-grade primary school
students and their teachers, Akçay (2009) stated that Small Basic was accepted by
teachers and students as a useful and easy-to-use technology. Besides, he emphasized that teachers and students had found it advantageous to use Small Basic as
a new technology in learning environments and that it had positive effects on the
motivation of students. The Handbook of the Small Basic programming tool, which
is available in several languages including the Turkish, provides information on the
use of the tool, as well as being guidance for teachers in lessons they will design
with some Project examples.
Alice Cooper et al. (2000) described Alice, which is the three-dimensional interactive animation tool based on the Java language, as a computer programming tool
that helps students “combine pieces” to understand how an object-oriented program
is executed. Researchers have stated that Alice can help a student to understand
which task is expected to perform by each piece in a program and how the pieces
work together to solve a problem. In Alice, which use event-based and object-oriented programming paradigm, users can add objects to a scene and manipulate the
attributes of objects by using an object library containing three-dimensional objects,
and sounds, and they can provide animations of objects by using events (Price and
Barnes 2015). Şendağ and Erol (2012) examined Alice software in terms of usability as a cognitive tool and evaluated the opinions and projects of primary school
students who use the software. They pointed out that Alice could be used as a design
and problem-solving tool in the second level of elementary schools. In their research
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conducted with girls at the secondary school level, Kelleher et al. (2007) pointed out
that, with its character-driven and easy-to-animate features, Alice can be adapted
to different purposes, such as digital storytelling. Various learning and teaching
sources related to Alice programming tool can be found on the website of Alice.
Turkish video training materials can also be reached through the Education Information Network of Turkey.
It is thought that the pre-service teachers who develop their knowledge and skills
in these computer programming tools can easily adapt to future programming tools
with similar characteristics. In a semi-experimental study comparing block-based
and text-based programming tools in a high school computer programming course,
Weintrop and Wilensky (2017) found that students who had experiences related to
the programming concepts in a block-based or text-based environment can easily
transfer information to a different computer programming environment with similar
characteristics and that students who carried out coding in a text-based environment
showed similar computer programming skills as professional programmers did.
According to this, it can be considered that a pre-service teacher who has gained
experience in animation, scene, character, and object-based programming concepts
in Alice can learn and teach a different programming tool such as Kodu, which is
presented as a visual programming tool for three-dimensional game and digital story
design, by using his/her experiences. However, for those who learn to write code
both graphically and on console screen of Small Basic, it may be easier to switch
to a more advanced computer programming language such as C #, Java, or Phyton,
where the syntax can be more complicated.

How to teach computer programming skills with computer
programming tools?
Computer Programming tools whose main purpose is to visualize the programming
are tools that target mostly the young people with no computer programming experience, reflect the syntax and structural characteristics of existing programming languages and allow computer programming concepts to be adapted to different cultures in a multimedia context. In these tools, by preparing digital stories, animated
computer games and various multimedia applications in different fields such as art,
science, mathematics, and music, teaching the coding to the students may contribute
to students’ learning by fun (Price and Barnes 2015). In this direction, in order to
teach these tools, a constructive approach based on problem-solving learning that
promotes information processing practices and perspectives depending on information processing, guidance, and reflective activities should be created (Lye and Koh
2014). On the other hand, although computer teachers already have more knowledge
and experience in using computers than other field teachers, they still need training
in order to integrate the technological tools into their teaching. For this, it is necessary to develop case studies and daily life examples through which students can
learn and teachers can develop their teaching (Doukakis et al. 2010).
More research is needed to determine the supports that teachers need and to
explore the instructional strategies to support different students’ computational
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thinking skills (Israel et al. 2015). For this reason, more evaluation and evidencebased research to support making progress on computer programming skills or computational thinking skills should be carried out. (Fincher 1999). In this respect, the
course program, which is the subject of this research, has been presented in detail
and the perception, achievement, and opinions of the students about the course have
been evaluated in terms of various factors. During the implementation of the concerned elective course, all the teaching activities, project work, and homework tools
were planned according to the mentioned characteristics and studies were carried
out for the pre-service teachers in order to produce solutions by using various problems and examples. The course outline, the works done according to this outline,
and the evaluation criteria have been presented in detail. Because the purpose of
the course was to improve pre-service teachers’ knowledge and skills in teaching
with the computer programming tools, teaching the usage features by means of demonstration of tools was not given importance. Instead, in order to create a learning
environment in which students can participate in the learning process at the highest
level, student-centered teaching methods such as exploratory learning and projectbased learning have been emphasized. The purpose of using these methods is not
only to develop knowledge about computer programming tools but also to enable
them to develop their skills to use these tools, as well as to make inquiries about
how and what to teach with them.

Purpose of the research
In this research, an elective course organized for pre-service computer teachers in
order to improve their professions in teaching computer programming at the K-12
level is presented and the impacts of several variables (gender, perceived program‑
ming knowledge levels, programming self-efficacy and general self-efficacy, previ‑
ous programming course performances, and general academic success levels) on
pre-service computer teachers’ perceptions and their academic achievement in the
course are examined. In addition, the opinions of pre-service teachers about the
course and teaching the computer programming at K-12 classes have also been
examined within the scope of this research. Accordingly, the research questions of
this study are:
1. What are the perceptions of pre-service teachers about the course, their programming self-efficacy, and general self-efficacy?
2. Do the perceptions of the pre-service teachers about the course differ according
to their gender, perceived level of programming knowledge, self-efficacy perceptions related to computer programming, and general self-efficacy perceptions?
3. Do the academic achievements of the pre-service teachers regarding the course
differ according to their gender, their general academic achievements, and the
level of success in their previous computer programming courses?
4. What are the opinions of the pre-service teachers about the elective course and
the field of computer programming education at K-12 classes after the course?
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Method
Research design
The research is a descriptive research in which survey model is applied. In the
descriptive research that constitutes the first stage of scientific studies, the purpose is
to better understand group, and to determine the relations of the existing situation or
object by the analysis of the data gathered through various data collection methods
in order to understand and explain the objects and situations (Creswell 2016, p. 155;
Kaptan 2011, p. 59). Since it has been conducted to determine the design of a course
and how the course content is perceived and interpreted by the target group, this
research is a descriptive survey research. Whether there is any effect of the various
variables on the academic success and perceptions of the participants concerning
the course has been examined in this study. In the study, qualitative data were collected in order to support quantitative data and to reveal the opinions of pre-service
teachers on the course and computer programming education at K-12 classes. As a
result, it is a research study that reveals an overall statement about the perceptions of
pre-service teachers in terms of both the applied course and computer programming
teaching at the K-12 grades and that discusses the inferences related to the implications of the computer programming teaching at K-12 grades according to the study
results.
Participants
The participants of the study consisted of 26 pre-service teachers who were student
in their final year during fall semester of 2017–2018 at the Department of Computer
Education of the Faculty of Education at a state university in Turkey and who took
this course as an elective course. Table 1 shows the participants’ gender, perceived
level of computer programming knowledge, academic achievement level of this
course, previous level of computer programming achievement (achievement aver‑
age of Programming Language 1 and 2 courses), and general academic achievement
level.
According to Table 1, 10 of the students (38.5%) who took the course were
female and 16 of them (61.5%) were male. Most of the participants expressed their
programming knowledge level as “intermediate” (20, 76.9%). It was calculated that
the course achievement rate of the study group was 74.19 (Sd: 9.69) and the success (final) grades ranged between 55 and 87. According to Table 1, it is seen that
the average academic achievement of the students on the course is intermediate (15,
57.7%); whereas 9 (34.6%) students showed high success, 2 (7.7%) of them showed
low success.
In order to determine the previous computer programming knowledge levels
and general academic achievement levels of the students, the achievement grades
of the students in the Programming Languages 1 (PL1) Course, in which the concepts of algorithmic and basic programming are taught, the achievement grades
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Gender
Female

Total
Male

Prog. knowledge level (perceived)
Low

1 (3.8%)

0 (0%)

1 (3.8%)

Intermediate

7 (26.9%)

13 (50%)

20 (76.9%)

High

2 (7.7%)

3 (11.5%)

5 (19.2%)

Total

10 (38.5%)

16 (61.5%)

26 (100%)

Course aca. achievement
Low

0 (0%)

Intermediate

4 (15.4%)

2 (7.7%)
11 (42.3%)

2 (7.7%)
15 (57%)

High

6 (23.1%)

3 (11.5%)

9 (34.6%)

Total

10 (38.5%)

16 (61.5%)

26 (100%)

Comp. lang. 1 aca. achievement
Low

2 (7.7%)

6 (23.1%)

8 (30.8%)

Intermediate

6 (23.1%)

6 (23.1%)

12 (46.2%)

High

2 (7.7%)

4 (15.4%)

6 (23.1%)

Total

10 (38.5%)

16 (61.5%)

26 (100%)

Comp. lang. 2 aca. achievement
Low

4 (15.4%)

5 (19.2%)

9 (34.6%)

Intermediate

6 (23.1%)

10 (38.5%)

16 (61.5%)

High
Total

0 (0%)
10 (38.5%)

1 (3.8%)

1 (3.8%)

16 (61.5%)

26 (100%)

General aca. achievement
Low

0 (0%)

Intermediate

7 (26.9%)

2 (7.7%)

2 (7.7%)

10 (38.5%)

17 (65.4%)

High

3 (11.5%)

4 (15.4%)

7 (26.9%)

Total

10 (38.5%)

16 (61.5%)

26 (100%)

of students in the Programming Languages 2 (PL2) Course, in which object-based
and visual programming concepts are taught, and the academic achievement averages belonging to the past seven semesters are presented in Table 1.
According to this, it was calculated that the students had an average score of
66.08 (Sd: 14.63) and that their grades were between the 41–89 range in PL1
Course. The students’ average achievement score was 62.54 (Sd: 19.92) and
their grades were between the 40–80 range in PL2 Course. Based on the data in
Table 1, it can be said that the students’ achievements in the basic programming
course (PL1) are somewhat better than the achievements in the advanced programming (PL2) course. In addition, students’ overall academic achievement is at
the intermediate level.
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Course design and implementation process
The course was implemented as a 15-week process. In this process, discussion about
the activities in how and why computer programming instruction important for K-12
(for 2 week), study on Scratch 2 (for 3 weeks), study on Small Basic (for 3 weeks),
midterm exam (1 week), study with Alice 3 (for 3 weeks), and digital story design
study with Alice 3 (for 3 weeks) were carried out. For the evaluation of the course,
the practice grade given on the basis of the arithmetic average of the five assignments done in the first 8 weeks and the arithmetic average of the midterm exam
conducted in the form of the written exam were used as the assessment grade for
the year. Final assessment of the students in the course was carried out through
the digital story design and presentation in Alice 3. Peer evaluation and instructor
assessment were used together in the final evaluation based on the evaluation rubric.
The Moodle learning management system was used to share all content, documents,
information and materials related to the course, and for students to present their
homework and to transfer the evaluations. Students were enrolled at Moodle LMS
at the beginning of the course and it was made possible for the instructor and the
students to be in contact with each other outside of the class hours. In Fig. 1, outline
of the elective course is presented.
As indicated in the course outline in Fig. 1, mainly student-centered teaching
methods were applied in the elective course. A study was conducted on the means
of grasping the use of tools by demonstrating each tool for 1 week during the total
period of 12 weeks in which the studies on computer programming tools were carried out. In classroom applications related to computer programming tools, about
three or four problems were studied during the 3-h face-to-face session of the course
each week. After the problems were presented to the students, they tried to create
their own solutions and tried to determine the best solution by comparing them
according to the criteria such as accuracy and convenience level in presentation of
solution in a class environment. In this process, the instructor undertook a role helping and guiding them in generating answers to their questions without dictating his/
her own solution. During the semester, five assignments were given to the students.
The assignments had been prepared with the evaluation rubrics and in a more complex way than the class discussions and practice questions. The rubrics used in the
evaluation of the assignments and the final project were shared with the students in
each study. In this respect, it was aimed to create examples for the pre-service teachers’ evaluations that they will do when they apply these instruments in their lessons.
For the presentation of the project proposals of the final exam, an average of 10 min
was allocated for each student. For this reason, the final exam with 26 participants
was completed in approximately five and a half hours.
Data collection tools
In this study “Self-efficacy Perception Scale Related to Programming”, which
had been adapted to Turkish by Altun and Mazman (2012), was used in order to
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Fig. 1  Course syllabus

determine the computer programming self-efficacy perceptions of the students. The
internal consistency coefficient of the scale which was composed of nine items and
two factors (self-efficacy perceptions of simple programming tasks and complex
programming tasks) was calculated as 0.928. It was stated that the sum of the nine
items explained the 80.814% of the total variance and that this model was verified
by confirmatory factor analysis. In this respect, the scale expressed as a valid, reliable instrument measuring self-efficacy perception of computer programming is a
7-point Likert type scale. The maximum score that can be taken from the scale is
63, and the minimum score is 9. The internal consistency coefficient of the programming self-efficacy scale in this study was found as 0.91.
In this study, “General Self-Efficacy Scale”, which had been adopted to Turkish language by Yıldırım and İlhan (2010) and which can be used as an evaluation tool in each
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field to determine the general self-efficacy of the participants, was used. This scale,
whose validity and reliability studies were done, is presented as a one-factor including 17 items with five-point Likert scale. The highest score that can be taken from the
scale is 85 and the lowest score is 17. The increase in score indicates the increase in the
self-efficacy belief. The correlations between the scale and other different scales were
statistically significant and the internal consistency coefficient (Cronbach alpha) of the
scale was 0.80. In this study, the internal consistency coefficient of the scale was calculated as 0.85.
In this study, the “Course Evaluation Questionnaire” prepared by the researcher
was used to determine the perceptions of the pre-service teachers in terms of both field
knowledge and pedagogical aspects of the course. In accordance with the research
related to the course evaluation criteria in the literature (Kember and Leung 2008, p.
344; Ramsden 1991) and by taking example the forms used in similar applications
(Yükseltürk and Altıok 2015), an eight-item questionnaire has been developed in
accordance with the scope of this course and the purpose of the research. Related to the
questionnaire, opinions of a specialist in CS teaching field were taken and some expressions were corrected. In the seven-point Likert type structure, the lowest score that can
be taken from the questionnaire was 8 and the highest score was 56. The internal consistency of the items of the questionnaire for this study was calculated as 0.93.
After the course success grades of the students were determined, the general academic achievement scores and the achievement scores of previous programming
courses (PL1 and PL2) were taken from the information system of the university and
used for the purpose of the research. The students who participated in this research
had taken the PL1 and PL2 courses from the lecturer who gave this elective course.
As shown in Table 1, all the success grades are presented in three categories as “high”,
“intermediate”, and “low”.
Lastly, a semi-structured electronic form was developed by the researcher and in this
form, five questions were specified to probe the opinions of the pre-service teachers on
the three central topics (i.e., computer programming instruction and personal develop‑
ment efforts, feelings about the course, feelings about programming tools). Questions
about the first topic are (What do you think about the teaching of programming skills at
the K-12 grades?) and (If you try to develop yourself in the teaching of programming at
the K-12 grades, could you please explain what you are doing?). Questions about the
second topic are (What do you think about the course that you took? Did it contribute
to you? Could you please explain?), and (Did the information taught in this course
contribute to you having sufficient knowledge about current methods and tools that can
be used for teaching computer programming?). Regarding the third topic, (Were the
programming tools (Scratch2, Small Basic, Alice 3) you learned in this course sufficient
for you to teach programming to K-12 students?) was asked.
Data collection and analysis
The data collection process of the research was carried out within the course process. General self-efficacy scale, self-efficacy scales for programming, and personal information form for the demographic characteristics of the participants
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were collected during the 4th week. The course evaluation questionnaire was conducted and collected after the final project exam. All of these forms were given to
the students in print and an average time of 20 min was allocated for each of them
to respond. The code names that are specified by the students on the forms were
used in order to match the forms.
The data obtained by the semi-structured form related to students’ opinions
on the course were collected in the electronic environment after the beginning of
the spring semester. The purpose of this was that pre-service teachers had begun
teaching practice in schools in the spring semester, and they were more likely
to be able to define their opinions on the course more clearly because they had
the opportunity to apply the information they had learned in the elective course.
Besides, it was thought that because they did not take any course from the lecturer of the elective course, they could share their opinions more objectively. On
the other hand, since the form of opinion for the course had been presented on the
web quite a long time after the end of the course (about 7 weeks later), the number of participants who responded the semi-structured interview form was about
one-third of the pre-service teachers that participated in the study. Only 8 of the
26 pre-service teachers filled out the semi-structured interview form.
The range coefficients were calculated by the ratio of the difference between
the highest and lowest points that can be taken from the scales used in the
research to the number of groups of the used scales/questionnaires (Tekin 1996).
The range coefficients used in the re-interpretation of the item scores and the
total scores obtained from the scales/questionnaires are presented in Table 2.
The descriptive statistics based on the recalculation of the total scores of the participants from the surveys according to the range coefficients are presented with
minimum and maximum values, mean value, and standard deviations. In addition
to this, determining the academic achievement levels of the students, the grade
table consisting of 9 categories was divided into three groups by considering the
success grade system of students’ university. Accordingly, grades of 80 and above
were accepted as “high”, 58–79 range as “intermediate”, and grades below 57 as
“low”.
Apart from the basic descriptive statistics, non-parametric test methods were used
in the analysis of differences in the context of research questions of the research.
Mann–Whitney-U and Kruskal–Wallis-H tests were used to test differentiation of
pre-service teachers’ perceptions about the course according to gender, course success grade, perceived level of computer programming knowledge, self-efficacy perceptions of programming, and general self-efficacy perceptions. Mann–Whitney-U
Test can be used in the case of the distribution of the scores of two unrelated samples that do not meet the normality assumption; the Kruskal–Wallis-H test can be
used to test whether the mean of two or more samples differs significantly from each
other. In cases where the difference was significant according to the Kruskal–WallisH test result, comparisons between groups were made using the Mann–Whitney-U
test. In all statistical analyses, the results were assessed by taking into consideration
the 95% confidence interval (p = 0.05 significance level). However, when the difference was significant, the level of significance was adapted by using Bonferroni correction (Akbulut 2010; Büyüköztürk 2005).
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13
9.00–16.71
(AI−)
1.00–1.86
8.00–14.86

Programming self-efficacy perception scale (total)

Questionnaires

Course perception questionnaire (item)

Course perception questionnaire(total)

0–57

Success grade

c

b

58–79

Intermediate

18–35

(L−)c

14.87–21.73

1.87–2.71

(GI−)

b

16.72–24.43

11.15–16.29

5.58–8.15

(T−)a

80–100

High

36–53

(Q ±)c

21.74–28.60

2.72–3.57

(SA)

b

24.44–32.15

16.30–21.44

8.16–10.73

(LT)a

54–71

(G+)c

28.61–35.47

3.58–4.43

(A±)

b

32.16–39.87

21.45–26.59

10.74–13.31

(T±)a

72–89

(VG+)c

35.48–42.34

4.44–5.29

(OA)

b

39.88–47.59

26.60–31.74

13.32–15.89

(HT)a

42.35–49.21

5.30–6.14

(GA+)

b

47.60–55.31

31.75–36.89

15.90–18.47

(T+)a

49.22–56.08

6.15–7.00

(CA+)b

55.32–63.03

36.90–42.04

18.48–21.05

(T++)a

N− none, L− a little, Q± quite, G+ good, VG+ very good

AI− absolutely inadequate, GI− generally inadequate, SA somehow adequate, A±: fifty–fifty, OA quite adequate, GA+ generally adequate, CA+ completely adequate

T− I don’t trust at all, T− I generally do not trust, LT I trust a little bit, T± fifty–fifty, HT I highly trust, T+ I generally trust TT+ I completely trust

Low

Success grade

a

0–17

General self-efficacy perception scale (total)

(N−)c

6.00–11.14

Programming self-efficacy perception scale/complex tasks

Scales/Factors

3.00–5.57

Programming self-efficacy perception scale/simple tasks

b

(T−)a

Scales/Factors

Table 2  Range values of the scores obtained from the measurement instruments used in the research
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In the analysis of qualitative data, the content analysis method was used. In order
to ensure the validity of the study, care has been taken to the fact that the research
questions and the research process were clear, consistent and verifiable by different
researchers. In this respect, the purpose of the research, the characteristics of the
study group, the characteristics of the data collection tools and the process of the
course implementation are explained in a clear and detailed manner. Since the number of participants who filled out the semi-structured interview form used to determine their opinions on the course was very small, findings from the analysis of these
questions related to the response of the research question were presented directly
from the participants’ opinions according to the themes.
Findings
Analysis of perceptions about the course, programming self‑efficacy perceptions
and general self‑efficacy perceptions
Related to the answers to the first research question of this study (i.e., What are the
perceptions of pre-service teachers about the course, computer programming selfefficacy, and general self-efficacy?), the lowest and highest score values of the participants obtained from the course perception questionnaire and self-efficacy scales,
the standard deviations of the arithmetical score averages and distributions are presented in Table 3.
In Table 3, it is seen that the programming self-efficacy scale factors and the scale
average, general self-efficacy scale and course perception questionnaire averages
of the students are between 18.35 and 64.23. It is seen that pre-service teachers’
programming self-efficacy perceptions for simple tasks are “I generally trust”, their
programming self-efficacy perceptions for complex tasks are “I highly trust” and
they perceive programming self-efficacy in general as “I generally trust”. It is also
seen that pre-service teachers perceive their general self-efficacy as “Good”. In addition, the pre-service teachers perceive the course as “Quite Adequate”. In order to
examine the perceptions of the pre-service teachers about the course in more detail,
Table 4 presents the percentage (%) item-based distribution of perceptions of the
participants.
Table 4 shows, how participants perceive the contribution of this course to their
field knowledge (e.g., m1, m2, m3), the contribution of it to the knowledge and skills
Table 3  Perception levels of the pre-service teachers related to the course, their programming self-efficacy, and general self-efficacy
Scale/questionnaire

N

Min

Max

X̄

Score Interval

Sd

Programming self-efficacy scale (simple tasks)

26

3

21

18.35

T+

5.17

Programming Self-efficacy scale (complex tasks)

26

19

42

30.42

HT

7.45

Programming self-efficacy scale (total)

26

25

63

48.77

T+

10.82

General self-efficacy scale (total)

26

45

80

64.23

G+

9.73

Course perception questionnaire

26

17

56

39.31

OA

12.05

13

13
0.0

M8.This course has given me new professional knowledge and skills that I can share with my colleagues who are teachers or pre-service teachers

15.4

3.8

7.7

7.7

*N = 26

AI− absolutely inadequate, GI− generally inadequate, SA somehow adequate, A± fifty–fifty, OA Quite adequate, GA+ generally adequate, CA+ completely adequate

3.8

M7.In this course, I have gained strategic and effective knowledge and skills that I can practice in my
teaching profession

15.4

7.7
11.5

M5.This course has increased my motivation for programming instruction at K-12 level

7.7

M4.I gained new information and skills about teaching of programming at K-12 level by the help of
this course

M6.This course has increased my interest in programming tools to teach programming skills at K-12
level

11.5

11.5

M3.This course contributed positively to my personal development

3.8
15.4

3.8
0.0

M1.This course met my expectations and my learning needs
7.7

7.7

3.8

3.8

11.5 11.5

3.8 11.5

7.7 11.5

0.0 19.2

11.5

3.8

15.4 11.5

23.1

11.5

23.1

23.1

7.7

15.4

19.2

26.9

23.1

23.1

30.8

23.1

19.2

26.9

34.6

23.1

30.8

34.6

11.5

11.5

34.6

19.2

19.2

15.4

Sd

5.27 1.76

5.31 1.78

4.65 1.90

4.42 1.88

5.04 2.05

4.65 2.04

5.12 1.68

4.85 1.62

AI−* GI−* SA* A±* OA* GA+* CA+* X̄
%
%
%
%
%
%

%

M2.The information presented in this course was suitable for my information and knowledge levels

Items

Table 4  Item-based descriptive statistics about perceptions of the pre-service teachers
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related to programming instruction (e.g., m4, m5, m6) and its contribution to their
professional development (e.g., m7, m8).
According to the item-based analysis of the course perception questionnaire
in Table 4, the course meets the students’ course expectations and learning needs
“quite adequately” (26.9%), the students find the information presented in the course
“generally adequate” to the levels of their field knowledge (34.6%), and it often contributes to their personal development (26.9%). Based on these findings, it can be
stated that the course is “generally adequate” for the development of the pre-service
teachers’ field knowledge.
In Table 4, it is seen that the course has definitely contributed to the acquisition
of new knowledge and skills about programming instruction (34.6%), the students
believe that it is quite influential on their motivation about programming instruction
(23.1%) and their interest in computer programming tools have increased by the help
of this course (30.8%). According to this, it can be said that this course has given
new knowledge and skills related to the field of computer programming teaching to
the pre-service teacher at a sufficient level.
According to Table 4, it is seen that this course is absolutely adequate (34.6%)
in terms of acquiring strategic and effective knowledge and skills that the pre-service teachers can apply in their teaching profession (30.6%) and that they found the
course absolutely adequate in terms of acquiring new professional knowledge and
skills they can share with their colleagues (30.8%). According to these findings, it
can be said that the pre-service teachers perceive the contribution of this course to
their professional development very positively. Therefore, regarding the teaching of
computer programming skills, it can be said that this course has contributed to the
development of pedagogical knowledge of pre-service teachers.
Analysis of the perceptions related to the course according to various variables
Whether perceptions of the students differed according to the variables mentioned
within the frame of the second research question of the study (i.e., Do the percep‑
tions of the pre-service teachers about the course differ according to their gender,
perceived level of programming knowledge, self-efficacy perceptions related to pro‑
gramming, and general self-efficacy perceptions?) was analyzed.
Table 5 shows the analysis of the total scores of the students in the course perception questionnaire according to gender variable by Mann–Whitney-U Test.
The perceptions of the pre-service teachers about the course did not significantly
differ (U = 76.00; z = − 0.211; p = 0.833 > 0.05) according to the gender. The

Table 5  Mann Whitney-U test results of the perception questionnaire scores of the pre-service teachers
according to the gender
Gender

N

Mean rank

Sum of ranks

U

Z

p

Female

10

13.90

139.00

76.00

− 0.211

0.833

Male

16

13.25

212.00

13
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Kruskal–Wallis test was applied to determine whether the perceptions of students
about the course differ according to their perceived computer programming knowledge levels, programming self-efficacy, and general self-efficacy (Table 6).
As seen in Table 6, the perceptions of the students on the course are not significantly different in terms of the level of knowledge they perceive about programming
(x2 = 0.642, sd = 2; p > 0.05). The perceptions of the students about the course do not
differ significantly in terms of programming self-efficacy perceptions (x2 = 2.944,
sd = 4; p > 0.05). However, the perceptions of the students about the course are significantly different (x2 = 9.164; sd = 2; p < 0.05) in terms of general self-efficacy
perceptions.
Mann–Whitney-U tests were conducted to identify on which group or groups
the difference was based according to Table 6. Bonferroni correction was applied
and the significance level for all effects was accepted as 0.0167 (Akbulut 2010;
Büyüköztürk 2005). In the bilateral comparisons, it was found that while there was
no significant difference between the total scores of the course perception questionnaires of the students with “very good” and “good” general self-efficacy (U = 21.00;
z = − 1.572, p = 0.116 > 0.0167), there was a significant difference between the total
scores of the students with “very good” and “quite good” general self-efficacy. This
difference was in favor of the group having “very good” self-efficacy (U = 0.500,
p = 0.012 < 0.0167, z = − 2522, r = 0.80) and it was at the greatest effect level
(r > 0.5). However, it was found that there was a significant difference between the
total scores of the students whose course perception questionnaire and the general
self-efficacy perceptions were “good” and “quite” good. This difference was in
favor of the group with “good” general self-efficacy (U = 11,00; p = 0.160 < 0.0167;
z = − 2398; r = 0.52) and it also had a significant effect (r > 0.5)(Field 2005, pp.
565–566; Fritz et al. 2012, p. 12).
Based on these findings, it can be concluded that gender, perceived programming
knowledge levels, and programming self-efficacy have no effect on the perceptions
of pre-service teachers related to the course they had taken about teaching of computer programming at the K-12 grades, but that general self-efficacy perceptions
have a significant effect on the perception of this course.
Analysis of the course academic achievements according to various variables
The academic achievement scores of the students were analyzed according to the
variables mentioned within the frame of the third research question of the study:
(e.g., Do the academic achievements of the pre-service teachers regarding the
course differ according to their gender, the level of success of their previous pro‑
gramming courses, and their general academic achievements?).
Mann–Whitney-U test was used to determine whether the academic achievement
scores of the students differ according to the gender variable. Results showed that
the students’ success scores of the course did not differ significantly according to
gender (U = 46.50, z = − 1.768, p > 0.05) (Table 7).
The Kruskal–Wallis test was applied to determine whether the academic
achievement scores of the students in the course differ according to the success scores of the previous computer programming courses (PL1 and PL2).
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*p < 0.05

General self-efficacy perceptions

Programming self-efficacy perceptions

5
16
5

Very good

Quite

2

I trust a little

Good

5
3

I quite trust

Fifty-fifty

7

I generally trust

1
9

Low

I completely trust

5
20

High

Perceived programming knowledge levels

N

Intermediate

Score interval

Scale

5.30

14.13

19.70

5.25

12.33

15.40

13.43

14.72

8.00

13.48

14.70

Mean rank

2

4

2

Sd (df)

9.164

2.944

0.642

X2 (χ2)

Very good-quite,
Good-quite

None

None

Difference

0.010*

0.567

0.725

p*

Table 6  Kruskal-Wallis test results related to the pre-service teachers’ scores obtained from course perception questionnaire in terms of perceived programming knowledge levels, programming self-efficacy, and general self-efficacy
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Table 7  Mann Whitney-U Test
results of the course success
scores of the pre-service
teachers according to the gender

Gender

N

Mean rank

Sum of ranks

U

Z

p

Girl

10

16.85

168.50

46.50

− 1.768 0.077

Boy

16

11.41

182.50

Table 8  Kruskal-Wallis test results in terms of pre-service teachers’ course achievement scores according to their previous programming course achievement levels and general academic achievements
Achievement score

Score range

Comp. lang I

High
Intermediate

Comp. lang II

Sd (df)

X2 (Chi Square)

Difference

p*

6

14.92

2

4.794

No

0.091

12

16.04
2

2.589

No

0.274

2

6.078

No

0.048*

Low

8

8.63

High

1

7.00

16

15.31

Intermediate
Gen.aca. ach.

Rank average

N

Low

9

11.00

High

7

17.64

17

13.06

2

2.75

Intermediate
Low

*p < 0.05

According to Table 8, the students’ scores related to the course were not significantly different in terms of achievement scores of Prog. Lang.1 (x2 = 4.794;
sd = 2; p = 0.091 > 0.05) and Prog.Lang.2 (x2 = 2.589; sd = 2; p = 0.274 > 0.05)
courses.
According to the results of the Kruskal–Wallis test applied to determine whether
the students’ academic achievement scores of the course differed significantly in
terms of general academic achievement scores, it was found that the course success scores significantly differed from the general academic achievement scores
(x2 = 2.944, sd = 4; p < 0.05) (Table 8). Mann–Whitney-U tests were performed to
find out on which group or groups the difference was based according to Table 8.
Bonferroni correction was applied and the significance level for all effects was
accepted as 0.0167. In the bilateral comparisons, it was determined that there was
no significant difference between the students with “high” and “intermediate” general academic achievement scores in terms of course academic achievement scores
(U = 37.50, z = − 1.399, p = 0.162 > 0.0167); there was no significant difference
between the students with “high” and “low” general academic scores in terms of
course achievement scores when the Bonferroni correction was taken into account
(U = 0.000; z = − 2.058; p = 0.040 > 0.0167); and, there was no significant difference between the students with “intermediate” and “low” general academic scores in
terms of the course achievement scores (U = 2.50; z = − 1.929; p = 0.054 > 0.0167).
Accordingly, it can be stated that the general academic achievements and the success
in previous programming courses do not make any difference on the achievements
of the pre-service teachers in the elective course related to the teaching of computer
programming at K-12 level.
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Pre‑service teachers’ opinions on the course and teaching of computer
programming at the K‑12 grades
Within the scope of the fourth research question of the study, opinions of the students about the course were analyzed under five main themes: (e.g., opinions on the
course, opinions on computer programming tools, recommendations for the course;
necessity of teaching of computer programming at K-12 grades, and opinions on
personal development efforts in this field). Findings are presented in Table 9 with
direct quotations from participants’ opinions.
When they were asked about their opinions regarding the teaching of computer
programming at the primary and secondary school (e.g., 5th–8th grades) levels and
their efforts to develop themselves in this direction, the majority of the participants
(fnecessary = 6) said that the teaching of computer programming should be at K-12
level, and that they showed an effort to develop themselves about teaching of computer programming at K-12 level (fIhave = 4) or they needed it (fshouldbe = 2). On the
other hand, there were two participants (fnone = 2) who indicated that computer programming teaching at K-12 level was unnecessary or that this was not the priority
for them.
When the opinions of the participants about the elective course are examined, it is
seen that there are no negative opinions and the opinions are positive (fpositive = 4) or
partially positive (fpartlypositive = 4). Regarding the content of the course and the teaching methods and techniques used in the course, k1, k2, and k5 completely had positive opinions. On the other hand, k3 had similar opinions but did not fully believe
the necessity of what he/she learned. In addition, in terms of teaching of computer
programming, k4, k6 and k8 stated that Small Basic and Alice tools were not appropriate for K-12 grades and different (Code Game Lab, Code.org) computer programming tools might be more appropriate instead.
When participants were asked whether they had enough knowledge to be able
to teach computer programming with the tools that they had learned in the course,
almost all of them said that they found the information they had learned about the
tools to be satisfactory (fadequate = 2, fadequate. But…=5, ftoo much!=1). However, it was
found out that depending on their experiences of teaching practice, participants
pointed out to the existing facilities of schools (k3) and they thought that there
should be a focus on tools based on block-based programming because they were
easier to learn (k3, k5, k8). K6 stated that he would need to develop himself more in
order to use the programming tools he/she learned in the course process.
Pre-service teachers’ responses regarding the improvement of the course for the
future were coded in three sub-themes including suggestions for resources, suggestions for computer programming tools, and recommendations for teaching/learning materials in terms of teaching of computer programming at the K-12 grades.
According to Table 9, k1 emphasized the need to concentrate on tools having Turkish sources. k2, k6, and k8 have made their suggestions especially for the part of the
course related to Alice 3 tool. While k2 expressed that he/she liked the three-dimensional and animation design features of Alice 3 tool, k6 and k8 stated that they had
difficulties related to the sources about Alice 3 and that the lack of sources was a disadvantage when he/she wanted to use this tool for teaching computer programming
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4

Positive

Partly positive

My views on the course

f

Sub theme

Theme

Table 9  Opinions of pre-service teachers
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“The course was useful, but more emphasis should be given to how teachers should teach
this issues to students. I think that it was a very effective learning process in terms of the
tools we worked with, but I have doubts about the necessity. “(K3)
“I had the chance to add more to my coding knowledge. Especially the projects we developed with Alice was very useful for me… I do not think that I can use only code-based
tools such as Small Basic at K-12 level. But I think I have gained useful information
about how to use Scratch in teaching.”(K4)
“I found the course related to the teaching of Coding useful except the one about Alice 3
program… but it was good that the programs we used were up to date.”(k6)
“I think that the rationale of coding was taught us in a comprehensive and sufficient way.
The practices and activities of the course were adequate. But it would be better to teach
Code Game Lab or Code.org instead of Alice 3. At the moment depending on my observations in my teaching practice and conversations with other teachers, there is no teaching in the Alice environment. Apart from this, the course aimed to cover all the learning
outcomes at a sufficient level…..the information taught was a very good foundation for
me. I think I got most of the necessary information through this course. We are currently
teaching the Code Game Lab in our teaching practice. It would have been better if we
also worked on it.”(K8)

“It was efficient and it was a chance to recognize current coding software….. it certainly
contributed to me in terms of the programming tools… I learned about the Alice program
I had never knew.” (K1)
“Considering the curriculum, current tools have been used in this course… The programs
we have studied in the coding course are the programs that we can use in our professional
life… The evaluation criteria were also suitable in terms of both encouraging the lessons
and encouraging the research. The course was very enjoyable although it was intensive. I
have been involved both in the implementations and the project willingly. “(K2)
“Overall, the training was good. I think it was efficient in terms of objectives of the
course…. it has had a big contribution to my classroom practice about teaching coding. I
learned about the important transfer methods in the teaching of coding. “(K5)
“We learned to use more than one program…. it was good that we learned the programs
used today” (k7)

Opinions
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“It was adequate. To be honest, my friends and I are observing in our internship that students have difficulties even with the usage of “Microsoft word”. For this reason, there are
some problems in terms of the putting what we learned into practice.”(K3)
“I think Small Basic and Alice are challenging tools for that level of students. Simpler tools
such as code.org and scratch will be more useful. “(K4)
“It was at an adequate level but I think that we concentrated too much on some programs.
For example, instead of focusing too much on the Alice 3 or Small Basic programs, we
could concentrate on more appropriate programs for kids such as Code Game. I also
think that there should be information about computer-free coding education. “(K5)
“I think we have taken these courses at the simplest level. I think that we can teach
programming to the students but not totally. I believe we should definitely improve
ourselves” (k6)
“Parts related to the Scratch and Small Basic were pretty good and adequate. However,
more emphasis was placed on Alice-3 than it should be (in the project section). Information about Kodu Game Lab or Code.org could have been covered rather than Alice 3
environment. Or it would have been better to prefer completely different tools instead of
this “(k8)”
“I think it was too much” (k7)

5

1

Adequate but

“I think it was at an adequate level”(K1)
“We already had a basic level of knowledge because we had previously taken courses about
algorithm and programming, but we were incompetent because we did not have previous knowledge about the programs we studied in this course. However, I think we have
learned about the programs at the basic level and gained information about how to teach
these programs to K-12 students in a limited time.” (K2)

2

Adequate

Opinions

The tool I learned in the course (Scratch2, Small
Basic, Alice3) were…. for my teaching…

f

Sub theme

Theme

Table 9  (continued)
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K-12 grades prog. teaching

Recommendations about the course

Theme

Table 9  (continued)

6

2

I’m undecided
about

2

Activity
Material
Is necessary

“I think that my most favorite tool used in this course was the Alice3 program and I believe
that it is necessary to use it more in education because of its being three dimensional and
the realism of the animations that are made” (K2)
“I think Alice 3 should be in Turkish as well and it should be a little more useful.” (K6)
“I think the part related to Alice 3 in the course should be changed. It is not a highlytaught program, and there are also source constraints. Instead, there may be different
alternatives”(K8)
“Different tools can also be covered as part of this course.” (k4), (k7)
“Different tools can be used for the K-12 education. In most schools, there are no laboratories so more appropriate tools should be introduced in this case. “(k5)

“I do not know exactly if it is appropriate to be given at the level of K-12” (k7)
“I have doubts about its necessity.” (k3)

Giving the coding instruction to the students from the early ages is very positive and useful
in terms of presenting suitable tools for the development of their creativities. “(k1)
“I do not think the necessary support has been given. The infrastructure should be provided
and it should be given in a more serious way as soon as possible. “(k5)
“Coding is a course that should be taken as a basis for future programming experiences… I
think this course should be given to students at a young age. But this does not mean that
the course should be comprehensive and compulsory for all students who love or dislike
it. Those who are interested in can be involved in the field of computer programming.
And it develops the algorithmic thinking in the ones who have no interest. As a result, I
do not think there will be anybody who will not benefit from it. These are my personal
thoughts. “(k8)

“I can say that the activities should be more.” (k1)
“There should be more activities on how the teacher can teach this issues to his students in
the class” (k3)

“Tools with Turkish sources should be preferred” (k1)

6

Opinions

1

f

Too much!
Resources
Tools

Sub theme
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4

2

2

I have

Should be

None

Personal development effort for the teaching of
programming.

f

Sub theme

Theme

Table 9  (continued)

“No, because I have no interest” (k3)
“To be honest, my priority is to finish my university” (k7)

“I want to improve myself… we have to develop myself in order to keep up with the latest
technology and new developments “ (k1)
“Yes, actually. I bought several books on coding. I was learning projects related to Arduino.
But the KPSS process is more important for me. Therefore, For now, I have given a break
to my studies on coding. “(k8)

“Yes, because I want to go on with the teaching profession, I think that I need to improve
myself in K-12 level computer programming and especially because I find Alice3 program very enjoyable, I am trying to improve myself in this program “ (k2)
“Yes, I am trying to create interactive materials. I try to develop myself in making designs
that can attract the attention of the K-12 students. “(k4)
“Yes, I am working on new tools and methods on learning with Code Game and computerfree code education.” (k5)
“Yes, I am trying to get a certificate of programming.” (k6)

Opinions
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at K-12 grades. Therefore, they recommended that this part of the course should be
changed. While k4 and k7 stated that it was possible to focus on other different tools
in general, by drawing attention to the lack of laboratories in schools, k5 indicated
that different computer programming tools could be taught. On the other side, k1
and k3 suggested that more activities about the usage of these tools in their teaching
process should be integrated into the elective course.
According to the findings in Table 9, it can be said that the opinions of pre-service teachers who took this course were positive and consistent with the findings of
the first research question of the study to determine their perceptions of the course.
However, although they found the learning outcomes of the course related to computer programming tools adequate, they suggested that tools such as Kodu would be
easier to use than Alice 3 and Small Basic especially at the secondary school (e.g.,
5th–8th grades) level. It can be said that pre-service teachers’ recommendations for
the curriculum of the course are directed more towards the computer programming
tools taught in the course and that according to them, the course content needs to be
updated in line with the different tools that could be used more easily at the secondary school (e.g., 5th-8th grades) level. It can be also stated that according to Table 9,
the pre-service teachers believe that they should be trained to be able to teach at
K-12 grades and they should give importance to their personal development in this
direction.

Discussion and conclusion
In this study, an elective course design for the teaching of computer programming at
the K-12 grades that pre-service computer teachers take in their final year of undergraduate education was explained and the factors affecting perceptions and academic
achievements of the pre-service teachers were investigated. In this student-centered
course, pre-service teachers gained knowledge about study and research related to
the teaching of computer programming at the K-12 grades and gained experience in
block-based Scratch 2, code-based Small Basic and Alice 3 tool which was predominant with its three-dimensional and object-based features.
In the study, it was seen that pre-service teachers’ perceptions and opinions about
the course were generally positive. They perceived the course adequate in terms of
its contribution to their field knowledge, acquiring new knowledge and skills in the
field of computer programming teaching at the K-12 grades and the improvement of
their professional skills, in other words, their pedagogical content knowledge.
It was seen that they had positive opinions indicating that they had gained sufficient knowledge about the programming tools they experienced (e.g., Scratch
2, Small Basic, Alice 3) in the course. Accordingly, it can be concluded that the
course designed on the basis of student-centered methods is sufficient to provide
the pre-service teachers with the knowledge and skills related to computer programming teaching at K-12 grades. There are research findings supporting this result in
the literature (Yükseltürk and Altıok 2015, 2016). Within this framework, it can be
emphasized that the teaching of computer programming instruction to pre-service
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computer teachers at the undergraduate courses will contribute positively to their
professional and personal development.
In this research, it was determined that the gender of the pre-service teachers,
their perceived programming knowledge level and programming self-efficacy did
not make any difference in their perceptions about the course, but they differed significantly according to the general self-efficacy. According to this, it was seen that
the pre-service teachers with good and very good self-efficacy perceived the course
more positively than the teachers with medium general self-efficacy. Nevertheless,
it was determined that there was no difference in the academic achievement of the
course according to the gender of the pre-service teachers, the success in the programming courses they had in the previous semesters and the general academic
achievements. Based on these findings it can be said that the activities for providing pre-service computer teachers with knowledge and skills in computer programming tools related to the teaching of computer programming at K-12 grades can also
be presented in different vocational and field courses in 1st, 2nd or 3rd classes of
the undergraduate education. However, in their study in which they examined the
TPACK level of the secondary school computer teachers, Doukakis et al. (2010)
emphasized the need for training on methods for integrating technological tools into
teaching even though computer science teachers have more experience and knowledge than the teachers who teach other subjects. They also indicated that teachers
needed to study on appropriate training scenarios including examples from daily life
for their students. In addition, there are also research findings suggesting that selfefficacy of pre-service teachers develops through the training they receive during
their undergraduate education (as cited in Çapri and Çelikkaleli 2008). Accordingly,
it can be stated that it is better to develop the professional skills of the pre-service
teachers in the teaching of computer programming at the K-12 grades in the periods
when they are closer to the professional life.
As another implication of the finding of this research that the perceptions of
pre-service teachers differ only according to their general self-efficacy, and that
the achievements of the course are not related to the general academic success and
overall academic achievements of the previous programming courses. It can be said
that programming tools which are used for teaching computer programming at the
K-12 grades can also be taught to different field teachers or pre-service teachers. The
results of the research studies focusing on teaching the computer programming tools
to students who have no computer programming experience, and indicating that students can use these tools easily and they develop their computer programming skills
(Akçay and Özden 2011; Kelleher et al. 2007; Mladenovic et al. 2016; Wilson and
Moffat 2010) can be used as a support for this.
In recent years, the importance of computational thinking has been emphasized in
order to achieve success, to develop and to ensure the economic competitiveness in
the digital society (ISTE 2011, Meb 2017). Since computational thinking focuses on
enhancing the competence of the individual with regard to skills such as problemsolving and analytical thinking to overcome complicated problems, it is emphasized
that it is needed to investigate the ways of placing computational thinking in the
programs and practices of the K-12 teachers and managers and to integrate it with
the existing programs (Israel et al. 2015; Yadav et al. 2016). In his study in which
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he presented the first findings of a project on integrating the computational thinking
into STEM fields, Swaid (2015) emphasized that technological developments make
it necessary for STEM educators to associate teaching curricula and instruction with
computational thinking skills and computer science. Assessing within this framework, it can be said that the education that different field teachers/or pre-service
teachers take to be able to improve their knowledge and skills related to the concepts
of computer programming and the programming tools will contribute to the integration of the computational skills and their teaching process.
On the other hand, the reason for the finding that the pre-service computer teachers’ perceptions and academic achievements of the course are not affected by previous knowledge and perception levels of the computer programming might also be
due to the nature of the computer programming tools they experience in this course
because computer programming tools are environments whose main purpose is visualization of programming and whose target group is the novices in the computer
programming. These tools are appropriate for developing multimedia applications
such as games, animation, and the digital story in the context of the computer programming basics (Price and Barnes 2015). So, it could be used in different teaching
fields such as math, science, or art. In addition, it is said that any field teachers who
are accepted as expert students can help their students or guide them to create, discover, and improve their strategies to use in their own learning environments. This
is also true for K-12 CS education field where there shouldn’t be any expectation
that each teacher can be a sufficient coder (Nickels 2018). Israel et al. (2015) conducted a research with elementary school teachers who had limited experience in the
field of computer science, and who participated in a training program designed to
integrate computational thinking into their courses. In this research, they stated that
these teachers had an important progress in terms of their attitude towards computer
science and the products they created at the end of a four-month training period.
For this reason, it can be said that, if appropriate support is created for different
field teachers, they will be able to develop their computer programming skills, apply
them to their own teaching and continue to learn and develop by experiencing them
together with their students. However, in order to be able to support this judgment,
there is a need for further research showing how and to what extent teachers develop
their computer programming skills, how they relate it to their fields, and how they
teach (Lockwood and Mooney 2017; Yadav et al. 2016).
Based on the opinions of the pre-service teachers in this study, it is seen that especially Small Basic and Alice 3 tool were assessed as difficult tools to use and teach
at the secondary schools (e.g., 5th–8th grades) in Turkey. Instead of these tools, they
offered suggestions for teaching different block-based tools within the scope of the
course. On the other hand, in the literature, although there are a number of studies
related to the use of different approaches and strategies (such as block-based, codebased, coding without tools, collaborative learning, numerical thinking, etc.) on how
to teach computer programming skills, there isn’t explicit evidence about which of
them can minimize teaching and learning difficulties for teachers and students (Pears
et al. 2007; Sentence and Csizmadia 2017). Therefore, based on this finding of the
research, it can only be said that pre-service teachers perceive block-based programming tools as easier-to-use tools.
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Based on the qualitative findings of the study, it was observed that the pre-service
teachers had initiatives and positive attitudes towards self-improvement in the field
of computer programming teaching at K-12 grades. According to this, it can be said
that the course contributes to the creating awareness in pre-service teachers about
the field of computer programming teaching. However, because of the very small
number of participants reporting qualitative opinions in this research, it can be said
that further research studies depending on the experience of teachers and pre-service
teachers in computer programming tools are needed to find out which computer programming tools are preferred for the K-12 grades and the reasons for these preferences. In this way, regarding their goals, it would be easier for the teachers to choose
the right tool among this relatively large number of computer programming tools
which are used for teaching at the K-12 grades. It is also possible to promote awareness and information about tools in which they can present their own knowledge
(e.g., forum, social network, etc.) and can access information about learning/teaching sources (e.g., eba.gov.tr/kod; code.org).
As seen in the findings of this research, pre-service teachers have also suggested that tools with more Turkish learning/teaching sources should be included
in the course and that the number of activities carried out in the course should be
increased. While they made some suggestions for the tools which they experienced
in the course, they did not have any negative comments about the activity-based
and student-centered implementation of the course. Considering this feedback and
research findings, the following suggestions can be presented for course/module/
training programs about the teaching of computer programming at K-12 grades:
• It is not possible to know/teach every computer programming tools at K-12
•
•
•
•

grades. Therefore, a content should be created according to the needs of the target group.
Trainings for teaching of computer programming to the computer teachers/preservice teachers should be designed according to student-centered methods.
In these courses, activities should be designed to provide more material/activities for different grade levels/learning area by using programming tools rather
than only focusing on the use of the tools.
A forum or social networking where teachers/pre-service teachers can share their
experiences regarding computer programming tools and share their learning and
teaching resources about computer programming tools can be used.
In their qualitative research in which they have evaluated the secondary school
information systems and software course teaching program depending on the
opinions of computer teachers, Çakır and Tazıcı (2016) have emphasized that
there is a need for making teachers knowledgeable about computer programming
tools and that there are issues to be examined regarding the technical infrastructure of the schools in the effective implementation of computer programming
teaching. As a result of this study, taking into account the qualitative opinions of
pre-service teachers indicating that there are inadequacies of schools and laboratories for teaching computer programming, it can be suggested to include content
and activities related to the coding without tools in computer teacher training
programs.
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In the light of the results of this study, further research studies to be carried out on
the following topics will contribute to the field of computer programming education at
K-12 grades.
• It is recommended to investigate when and at which class level the pre-service

teachers should take the courses focusing on computer programing tools in order to
improve their professional knowledge and pedagogical skills related to these tools.
• There is a need for further evidence to determine the contribution and impact of
the development of knowledge and skills of different field teachers in computer
programming tools on their teaching. For this, it may be suggested to conduct
research to reveal the effects of teaching the computer programming tools to different field teachers or pre-service teachers on their learning and teaching skills
in their field.
• In terms of developing effective applications in the field of teaching computer
programming, it is considered necessary to investigate the reasons why pre-service teachers prefer block-based programming tools as more usable.
The most important limitation of this research is that only a limited number of
pre-service teachers participated in this research and that a one-term study was
conducted. For this reason, in order to examine the findings of this study in depth,
further research designing similar courses and examining the positive and negative
aspects of them is needed.
Finally, about 3 months after the completion of this research, changes which
would be started to be implemented in the next academic year, were made in the
curriculum of education faculties in Turkey (Yök 2018b). Some courses for teaching computer programming skills have been added to new teacher education programs to train computer teachers for primary and secondary school levels and also
teachers from different fields(e.g., secondary school mathematics teaching program)
(Yök 2018b). In the new program, some courses related to teaching of computer
programming at the K-12 grades have been added to the program from the first year
until the fourth year of the computer teacher education. Similarly, a course related to
the learning computer programming has been added to the program of teaching the
secondary school mathematics teaching program. To what extent the new teacher
education programs that have quite drastic changes in Turkey how will be effective
in the integration of computer science field at the K-12 grades, should be considered
as a new and debatable topic. On the other hand, it should be stated that the findings
of this research study support the changes in the new program.
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